USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11208.26
Mission Number 685
The Endless Immensity of the Sea I
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Last time on the Seleya:

As the Seleya continues on its long journey, leaving behind the USS Cerwyn to continue the research of the nebula and the aliens involved in the creation of the nightmares, another training exercise begins to test, strengthen and keep the crew busy and on their toes.

While the ships repairs are complete and the crew continues to heal both mentally and physically, the handful of people who came aboard are settling in.  Included are the CMO's wife and daughter, and Commodore Ishisi, Sub-Commandant of Starfleet command, the latter of whom will ride with them till the command training ends.

Commodore Ishisi, has assembled a special training unit intended to serve as a new archetype for command in the modern fleet. This unit, Codename: Maverick, is intended to test and assess the suitability of command crews and their suitability for the positions that they hold.

To begin this audacious experiment, the Maverick Team has chosen the shining jewel of Starfleet on which to pass judgment.
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Captain's log, Stardate 11208.26. Starfleet deemed necessary that my crew be tested for command abilities. I can't say this comes at a good time, but then again it never does. Observing a war game where the Seleya is involved is probably one of the hardest things I will ever do.
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Commander's Maor log, SD: 11208.26: We are minutes away from the command exercises Starfleet has volunteered us to. It is my hope, and belief, that this crew will prove itself as it did countless times before.
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<<<<<<<<< The Endless Immensity of the Sea I  >>>>>>>>>>

XO Cmdr Maor says:
::In the observation lounge, waiting for Captain Stark to begin::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Sitting in the observation lounge, trying not to look nervous.::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Sat in her chair, resisting the urge to scratch where her cortical stimulator lies::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Enters the observation lounge carrying a cup of coffee. Without a word she takes a seat at the end of the table, away from her usual spot now taken by Stark.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Sits in the lounge, his chair turned away from Lee and facing the XO:: XO: Commander Mayor, I must insist that Lieutenant Ecchumati receive proper rest before this merry-go-round of yours.
MO Ens Lee says:
::Avoids looking at the CMO, her face grim::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Sitting in the observation lounge waiting for what, she is uncertain.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::If he were human, he would probably be crossing his arms at this point.  Based on his experience as a Commanding Officer of two vessels previously, Savar likely would be more effective as an observer, not a participant ::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CMO: Doesn't work that way in real life, Commander. Besides, it's out of our hands now. ::Gestures at the direction of Captain Stark::
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
::Stands at the end of the table, ignoring the people around him until the PADD he's holding beeps softly:: ::Finally looks up:: All: Your attention please. 
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Listens to York and glances instinctively at Ecchumati::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Turns toward Stark as he begins to talk.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
XO: Excuse me?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks at the Captain::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Gapes at the XO, wondering if he has a compassionate bone in his body::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
XO/CMO: Thanks for your concern... ::Pauses:: I'll do my best.
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
XO/Stark: Though I hope the test results will note my medical condition.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CEO: The hell you will. You'll do just what I say you can do and nothing more. ::His eyes burning as he looks at this Captain Stark::
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
All: You've had sufficient time to rest, so now we begin. ::Traces down the valley of faces around the table and rests on one:: CSO: Ensign H’ret, you're first up. You're now acting, Captain. All: The rest of you, report to the bridge immediately. 
MO Ens Lee says:
::Leans over to the CEO:: CEO: Ajala, the second you don't feel up to it, call stop, OK?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looking at Ajala with concern she just keeps in mind to help where she can.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Finishes her coffee and listens to Stark::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
Self: Just what I need... someone else telling me what to do. ::Nods to the MO::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Almost chokes.:: All: M...Me?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Stands up and shoots a look of annoyance at Lee:: MO: Stay with her, alright?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: Captain, you have full control of the ship starting.. ::Pauses as he changes something on his PADD:: Now. ::Moves toward the exit::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Hearing boss almost choke, she looks over at him.  The Fates must be with him today.::
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
::Looks impatiently at the rest of the crew:: All: Move!
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
CO Stark: I..Um.. Yes Captain...::Not sure what to do.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Stands and makes his way toward the bridge::
SO Lt Rose says:
::At the last order, she shifts her chair back and stands, heading for the bridge.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Forces herself not to get up immediately and head for the bridge. Instead she waits for the rest to go first::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Jumps a little, hasn't spoken to the CMO since... their, yea... last talk:: CMO: Yessir. ::Glances at the CEO, wondering if she caught any of her mini-freakout there::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Steps out of the lounge and onto the Bridge, then stands by environmental and crosses his arms as he leans against the bulkhead:: Self: Bloody waste of my time.

ACTION: The ship jumps to warp nine, destination is the planet Ortzadar, five minutes way.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Gets up slowly and walks out, nodding to Stark on the way but not uttering a word::
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
::Lingers near the command chair once on the bridge:: 
SO Lt Rose says:
::Heads for science, given the CSO is in charge.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Amongst the rest of the senior staff, Savar steps out onto the Bridge, wondering what the ensign's mission will be ::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Moves to the tactical station taking over from James who was stationed there and logs in.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Nods at Captain Gomes as she steps out::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Walks to the bridge, agitated at the rudeness of Stark::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Straightened his tunic and walks back to the bridge...then walks to and stands in front of the captain’s chair.:: All: Umm...report?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Taking the seat, she logs in and pulls up sensors.::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Moves out of the observation lounge, with the CEO:: CEO: How are you feeling, anyway? ::Leans in close::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Fetches a chair which she strategically places right behind science so she can look at the console::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
MO: Like Stark doesn't care if I am feeling okay or not. According to him, I've had enough rest. Where he studied medical, I don't know. ::Speaking quietly::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Nods, in total agreement, whispers, concern etched on her face:: CEO: Your recovery has to be gradual. I just can't understand why he can't see that. 
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
::Glances down at his PADD at the mission counter that's running and then turns his attention back to the bridge crew::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Sits at the engineering console:: CSO: We are at warp 9 sir. Recommend reducing speed to Warp 5.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looks up and over at Stark::  CSO:  Sensors are currently blocked.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Adjusts his collar and finds a better place against the bulkhead to lean on while he watches Ecchumati....and Lee::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Looks about nervously.:: SO: blocked....by what?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: Captain, we are under orders by Starfleet to get there as soon as possible.
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
CSO: Sir the speed limit is warp 5 unless in an emergency. ::Taps the console:: ETA in 2 minutes.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Sighs.:: CEO:  You heard the man, warp 9 it is.  Keep a close eye on the ships systems to ensure their not taxed too much.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Gives the CEO a PLEASE DONT MAKE THIS WORSE FOR ME!! pleading look.::
SO Lt Rose says:
CSO: Internal, command orders.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Listens to the CEO and hopes Stark will give the crew points for remembering regulations.::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Scans the CEO's cortical stimulator, and monitors her vitals as she leans against the wall::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Watches Lee as she monitors Ajala::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Watches the planet grows on the main viewer. Dreading every second what’s coming.::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Is glad they can drop out of warp to protect her beautiful engines:: CSO: We have arrived Sir. Dropping to impulse.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances up, he unlocks all the sensors::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Walks over to a replicator:: Computer: Earl grey, milk.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Nods, grateful for something to distract him from what’s to come.:: CEO: Thank you Lieutenant.
MO Ens Lee says:
::Glances around wondering how this will all work, catches the CMO's eye and looks away fast::
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
::Steps forward, eyes on the planet growing in the viewscreen, before turning to face the bridge crew:: All: Welcome to Planet Ortzadar. Population: Five billion, seven hundred twenty-seven million. Charted two hundred thirty years ago by the seventh Vulcan Expedition and slated for First Contact... today. 
SO Lt Rose says:
CSO:  Sensors unlocked.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Tries to get himself right.:: ALL:  Alright, let’s see what we can see...
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Sees his sensors come back online and begins a sweep of the area looking for any potential threats.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Walks back to Environmental with his cup::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Turns to see what they are telling her.::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Feels like she is being watched. Probably because she is.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Stark: Please tell me we're not going to let some Ensign lead first contact talks?
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Eyes widen.:: CO Stark: Oh...my!

SCENE: The Seleya drops out of warp, all around them are wreckages of different ship builds. Some Vulcan, Some Klingon, but most are Zadaran, the native species of the planet.

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Looks over his scans.::  CSO:  I'm picking up a lot of wreckage out there, from different races, some Klingon and Vulcan but mostly Zadaran, the natives here.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Looks at the wreckage and frowns.:: XO/CO Stark:  Is this normal for this area?  I wouldn’t think so...
SO Lt Rose says:
CSO:  I am picking up ship debris.  Signatures are Vulcan, Klingon and I believe Zadarian, the native inhabitants of the planet below.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Stark: I asked you a question, Captain.
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
::Looking at the screen, having not turned around :: CMO: And I didn't answer, that should tell you something. Be quiet until you're called upon, Doctor. If I need my temperature taken, I'll let you know. 
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
SO: Scan the wreckage, see if this is recent.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Smiles over at Max::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: The wreckage? I would think not, Captain.

INFO: The communications system is lit up like a Christmas tree with messages from all three parties screaming over each other.

MO Ens Lee says:
::Hears the CMOs voice raise a bit, knows the tone all too well after their recent altercation, turns around::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Stark: Excuse me, sir? ::Stressing the last part:: First contact situations are not to be taken lightly. Where did you get your rank, in a cereal box? ::puts his cup down and looks to Gomes::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Looks about the bridge, and finds the Captain Gomes.:: All/CO:  Yellow alert… considering the possibility of hostiles in the area I would think, yes?
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Nods to himself.:: All: Yes...yellow alert.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
CTO: Scan the area for whoever is responsible for this please.
SO Lt Rose says:
CSO:  This is battle debris, not enough for any ships.  I would be easier to collect some debris.  Checking warp signature degeneration now... if it is not too old.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Stares back at York, working hard not to say a word::
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
::Snaps around:: CSO: Don't ask her anything again. You're the captain now, not her. 
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Pushes the command into his console bringing them to yellow alert.::  CSO:  Ship now at yellow alert scanning the area now.  ::Brings up the tactical sensors scanning the area.::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
CO Stark:  OH!  I wasn’t asking.. I was.. I mean...I was just clarifying?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Taps his badge:: *Sickbay*: Sickbay, prepare to receive casualties.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Heads for the Turbolift:: MO: Lee, keep an eye on the Chief. I'll be in Sickbay.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Turns to the SO to try to change the subject.:: SO: Scan the surface, we should find out what’s happening down there as well, Doctor, you may be needed shortly.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: We're picking up communications across all the channels., Captain. Between the two sides and between their own ships.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Nods her head and adjust sensors for planetary telemetry::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
CO/XO/Stark: And I will be filing a complaint for this...reckless disregard for Starfleet's oldest principles.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
TL: SICKBAY!

ACTION: The ship automatically brings itself to red alert. Orbital weapons systems around Ortzadar have armed themselves.

MO Ens Lee says:
::Nods, wondering for a split second why the CMO is referring to himself in the third person, then realizes he means the CEO and nods dutifully::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
XO: alright.....alright, let’s see if we can find out who caused this.  I sincerely hope it wasn’t mutual escalation.
SO Lt Rose says:
::As the computer finishes with its first analysis::  CSO:  The debris field is high radiation.  It is causing sensor problems.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CSO:  Sir we are now at red alert, the orbital weapons systems have armed themselves.  Shields are up, arming weapons.
SO Lt Rose says:
CSO:  All indications the battle was recent.
MO Ens Lee says:
::Keeps an eye on the CEO::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
CSO: I suggest we hail the surface, Sir?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Self: Self-righteous....stuck up........bleeding idiots all around....::Steps out of the Turbolift and starts running for Sickbay as the panels around him turn red::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Looks from her console to the MO then back to her console again::
SO Lt Rose says:
CSO:  There appears to be no battle damage on the planet.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
FCO: Move us out of the debris field at once!  CTO: Target the orbital defense systems and disable them if possible.  Try to contact both parties and get me someone to talk to please!
MO Ens Lee says:
::Shoots the CEO a helpless look::
Nurse Dar says:
CMO: Trouble, Doctor? ::Hands him a robe as he arrives in Sickbay::

INFO: Outer system defenses have also armed themselves. Everyone is ringed in now.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Winces at the CSO's last order and fights the urge to stand::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: Captain, I'd suggest we attempt to make contact first. For all we know, this is just a standard practice of their military force.
Captain Malcolm Stark says:
::Flashes Gomes a warning look::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CSO:  Aye sir.  ::Brings up his targeting scanners and takes aim at the nearest orbital weapons system preparing to fire when he sees another line come up on his sensors.::  CSO:  I'm picking up another ring of defenses behind up captain, we are hemmed in.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Puts the robe on and accesses the console, tying the Bridge comms in:: Dar: Not at all, some idiot from HQ just put an Ensign in control of a first contact situation, and a battle. Peachy. Prepare sickbay. Now.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks back at Stark and smiles faintly, doing her best to look confident::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
XO: I....Well.... yes that may be true, but we can well sit here and let them shoot at us yes?  We need to establish communications and get them to stop firing long enough to introduce ourselves?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: They have not fired yet, Captain.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Dar: You know this is how I thought it might all end. By incompetence.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
CTO: Ah...yes well then...fire when fired upon Commander
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Relaxes slightly::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
CTO: Only!  Only when fired upon.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CSO:  Understood captain.  ::Keeps a lock on the nearest weapons platforms but hold fire.::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Scans the outer defenses around them.  She had not picked them up coming in... then again, she had not had sensors until they arrived.::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Takes few deep breaths and calms himself.::  CTO: Alright them, lets see if their willing to speak to us.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Accesses Ecchumati's real life scans:: Self: At least she's doing well.

INFO: The communications system is lit up like a Christmas tree with messages from all three parties screaming over each other.

SO Lt Rose says:
CSO:  The outer defense is strictly Zadaran technology.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Sinks into the Captain’s chair for a moment, then jump out of it.::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Scratches next to her cortical implant as she takes a deep breath::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: Captain, communication appears to be increasing.
Nurse Dar says:
::Jaw drops:: CMO: Who's in charge?
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
All: Gentlemen, ladies please....you can’t speak all at once!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Dar: H'rem something. The Caitian Ensign.
Nurse Dar says:
::Frowns a little:: CMO: And it's "she's doing 'good'"...
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CSO: Yes captain.  ::Slaves the OPS console to his and opens a channel.::  Channel open sir
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Turns around:: Dar: Captain Proton does 'good', nurse Dar. Chief Ecchumati is doing WELL.

ACTION: The Comms console routes through a priority message on Federation wavelengths by the lead Vulcan cruiser.

CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Suddenly feels like he's dealing with his children, and roars!:: ALL: SHUT IT!!
Captain Tolev says:
COMM: Seleya: Seleya, this is the cruiser Hamal. Are you receiving?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Turns around toward H’ret and blinks in surprise, mostly at how loud his roar is.  And yes, she could call it a roar.::
Nurse Dar says:
::Pouts:: CMO: Then, clearly one or other of our universal translators is malfunctioning. ::Finds it increasingly difficult to be civil around this guy, especially after that "fallingover" incident::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
COM: Captain Tolev: We are Captain, how can we assist you?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Leans forward, listening::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Stands, ready to head down to Engineering::
MO Ens Lee says:
CEO: Easy! I don't care what is going on at all. Yo take your time. ::Points a stern finger::
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
CSO: Sir, I'll be in Engineering. MO: That's alright, Caer. I'll make my way down there - it's a little quieter down there but I can still do my job. ::Looks a little tired::
Captain Tolev says:
COM Seleya: The Klingons have perpetrated a great injustice here. The scale of this tragedy is near incalculable. We have informed them of the heinousness of this act and read them the relevant sections of Galactic Law but they refuse to surrender. We require your assistance and the full powers of Starfleet in this endeavor. 
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Sees Dar looking at him with a stern look:: Dar: What is it, Nurse?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looks toward Ayala, hoping she uses her people more than herself.::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Lifts a brow at the message.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances at the direction of the CSO, watching for his reaction::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Dar: Don't be mad, I know English isn't your first language. ::Walks over to the replicator:: Dar: Drink?
CEO LtJG Ecchumati says:
::Walks into the turbolift::
Nurse Dar says:
::Looks aghast:: CMO: Not... on duty! ::Folds her arms, trying to hide her growing anger::

INFO: The Seleya is being hailed by the lead Klingon vessel.

CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks over his shoulder:: Dar: Dar....I'm getting tea, can I offer you something.to.drink? Get that UT fixed before next shift.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
COM: Captain Tolev: I understand Captain, and we will do everything we can and provide any and all aid possible.  For now, let’s get your wounded tended to and your damaged addressed.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: We're being hailed by the lead Klingon ship, Captain.  ::Mutes the channel as he delivers the message::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Computer: Earl Grey, milk. ::Looks over at Dar::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
CO Gomes: Please inform Doctor York, he needs to be prepared.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
XO: ON screen please.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Brings it on screen::
Nurse Dar says:
::Bites her tongue, not wanting to set the CMO off completely:: CMO: I'm... fine. Thank...you. I have work to...do. ::Enunciates every word, eyes wide with annoyance. She's look very pretty if she wasn't so annoyed:: CMO: May I go and do my...work?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at the CSO, and then turns to Rose:: SO: Maybe you can send that message to York, Brianna.
Captain Ch’ardon says:
COMM: Seleya: Federation vessel, this is the Warship Komath. Acknowledge this transmission immediately!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Takes his porcelain cup and grins:: Dar: Set up your station, I think we are in for a ride down here.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Nods::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
COM: Ch'ardon: We're reading you Captain, please tell me how we can be of assistance in ending these hostilities?
SO Lt Rose says:
*CMO*:  Doc, I do not know if our help is needed, but we are currently in contact with the Vulcans.  And ummm... now the Klingons are hailing us.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
*SO*: Why are you telling me?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at the Klingon in the screen, the purpose of the war game dawning on her. It does not make her the least bit more comfortable::
SO Lt Rose says:
*CMO*:  Beyond the obvious you might be needed for wounded?  I was asked.
Captain Ch’ardon says:
COMM: Seleya: You're reading me? Then read this: harness your dogs, lest they continue to bite. These poQ'gai Vulcans are murderously mad. They killed all these pathetic Zadarans.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
*SO*: Sickbay has been ready since they put the cat in the seat, Lieutenant! ::cuts the channel::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Sighs loudly and annoyedly::  CSO: Medical is up to date.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Hearing the Klingons turns toward the CSO, herself confused.::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
COM: Ch'ardon: There's apparently been a miscommunication then Captain, the Vulcans are under the impression that your forces were responsible for this unfortunate event.  I'm of the impression that this is an unfortunate misunderstanding and given some patience and dialogue, we can come to discover the real cause of this dilemma.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
COM: Ch'ardon: Are you in agreement?  We would be more than pleased to act as arbiter?

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>

